K-2 Specials Choice Bingo Board
Try to make a bingo by completing some of these activities provided to you by your specials team-Ms.
Harman, Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Indovino, Mrs. Kaemmerer Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. Gerson
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Go outside and read
a book in the fresh
air.

Music
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Tech

Play freeze dance with
your family. Dance like
crazy when the music is
playing and freeze
when it turns off.

Talk to your family about
being safe online after
watching this:
https://www.commonsen
se.org/education/videos/
my-online-neighborhood

Practice your
keyboarding skills by
going to Room Recess
and choosing a typing
game.

Teach your favorite song
to a family member or
friend via video chat.
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Listen to a celebrity
tell you a story on
www.storylineonline.
net

Create your own song
using groove pizza.
https://apps.musedlab
.org/groovepizza/?

How many shoulder tap
push-ups can you do?
Try in the morning and
then try to beat your
number in the afternoon.

Open a Microsoft Word
document and type your
username and password
10 times. Practice
changing the font size,
color and style.
1st and 2nd grade try
adding pictures to your
document. You can get to
word by signing into O365

Read a story to a family
member through video
chat.
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Play a game of
instrument matching.
http://www.sphinxkids.
org/MM_Instruments.h
tml

Play in the backyard
for 20 minutes. Your
choice of activity.
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Sign into Clever click
on Code.Org.
Pick up where you
left off by clicking on the first
white circle. Kinder-you will
start at the first white circle
#1. Skip the unplugged
activities.

Hang out with favorite
author Mo Willems by
watching an episode of
Lunch Doodles with Mo on
YouTube
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Have a plank challenge
with a sibling or
parent. Who can hold
their plank the
longest??

Practice your
keyboarding skills by
choosing a game from
Typetasic.com

Read or listen to a non-fiction
book about your favorite
animal on Lightbox
www.destinydiscover.com
-Select “any location”
-In the school box, enter:
Follett eLearning McHenry, IL
-Username: guest
-Password: follett

Take a listening walk
(outside or inside) What
sounds do you hear?

Tech
Choose a tech game
from Mrs. Gerson’s
fast finisher’s page

Library
Listen to B. J. Novak read
his book, The Book with
No Pictures on YouTube

Music
Listen to a song and
draw how it makes you
feel.

PE
Go on a walk or bike
ride with your family
around your
neighborhood.

(Wash Your Hands)
Music
Ask a friend or family
member about their
favorite instrument.

PE
Do 25 jumping jacks 3
times a day (morning,
noon and night) for
75 jumping jacks
total.

PE

